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IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY !

Not Bui»flar Proof.
J
<4Ï?-rÜi*<
CALVERT'S
s------------The employes in theofflae
Wells, Fargo
offlse of Wells.
CARBOLIC
Lawyers should sleep well. It is im
A man named Horter lived out in
If ice-water is too cold for the stom A Co. found fi Impassible to
__ open the McNeil
material on which side they lie.
jf sate used in that in
_______
burglar proof
Colorado, a few years ago, but, as his ach, what is the proper temperature for & Unban
atitution last MQnday,
Monday, in consequence of
“Corn bread!” said the Irish wsitef-, health was bad, he was ordered to spend this universal and natural beverage (wa stitution
p
The folloni ing is a partial list of tlie Goods sold by
something wrong in the combination, and as
8* per gallon.
“we haven’t got it; an isn’t it corn bafe a year or two at the sea-shore. He was ter)? You say “there is no objection, their patrons desired their money^)» deposit
born in the far West, and had never seen certainly, to the exclusive use of ice-wa in that receptacle, they telegraphed to Mr.
T. W. JACKSON, San Fran
ye mane?”
cisco, Sole Agent for the Pa
People who fish for compliments 4° a*oyster in its shell. He bought a cot ter if taken as the Creator intended it Dilg in thiscity to proceed with all haste to
ct fle Coast.
the Capital and fored It open. Supposing it
tage
at
Atlantic
City,
and
went
there
to
should
be.
”
Very
true,
but
the
Creator
not need long lines. Tbey will get tbedr,*
to be tire proof and not burglar proof, he
live early last spring. A few days after varies the temperature of this beverage took with him only a hammer or gouge and
C. & P. H. TIRRELL & CO.,
best Ntee in shallow water.
his arrival, he saw a man going hy^ith in different climates quite as widely as chisel, and did not discover , his mistake un
IMFOKTBaa AND MANUFACTVEBB* OF
‘ SAN FRANCISCO AND SACRAMENTO.
'
r
“The laborer is worthy of his higher^” a cartload of oysters, which HorteQTnis- an American ten oivant, who, according til he arrived at the Cipital. Nothing daunted,
as the fellow remarked when be married took for stones.
however,
be
commenced
to
operate
with
the
Stones are mighty to the canons of modern criticism, eats
V
a girl a foot and a half taller than him scarce at Atlantic, and, as Horter wanted and drinks, sleeps and clothes bim&elf in tool at bis eommwj aad In 40 minutes he
bad the door off ahd the celebrated “burgNO. 410 CLAY 8TRKET,
self.
some to make borders for his flower-beds, utter and apparently and studied viola- lar proof” open and Rs contents visible to the
4 I
^3
Between
Sansome
and Battery.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Doctor—“Now tell me, Colonel, how be asked the man what he would take for on of every known rule of decency and crowd who were interested spectators of his
. ■■
do you feel when you’ve killed a mans” his load. It struck Horter that the price lealth. The inhabitant of Greenland work.—Portland
Manufacturer* of Men’s. Boys’. Youth’s, and Chll4»
Siren’s FINE CALF BOOTS. '
M¿;
Colonel—“Oh, very well, doctor, how do was high, but he bought the lot, and had and Alaska takes nature's beverage as
y
■ “ Orders solicited and promptly filled. All size* and
r
pag a.
■•I
’
qualities made at the lowest market price*.
you I”
irovided by the Creator at an ice-cold
i them dumped down by his gate.
41
sectionsaad
rivet«....!
Adze«
Fork*. Charcoal... ... TO Mould*. Butler........
Please examine the good* and prices.
2 Seeder*. Go«ham..........
The most certain way to render powerless
Anvil*.... ...
Fork*. Horee.......... 14, 187 Mower»../........... .
“WhaT is the interior of Africa princi k The next day be stuck eight hundred temperature, or else he is obliged to heat
71 Seed Sower*.....................
Augers
...........
Fork*.
Strawberry ... 141 Mower*. Lawn........
which
produce
chills
«
separator*.................. 84
pally used for?” asked a teacher of a pupil- of them in the sand in his garden,around it by his oil lamp, which is certainly a the miasmatic vapori'
Augers. Pont
Fuse.......................... ... I'M
and fefteT and other d alarlous disorders, is to,
82 Set*. Nall........... ..............
Mail*..............
XW»UB.X
■.
Awls, Scratch..
“For purposes of exploration,” was the the beds, and whenHbe job was done he departure from wtfat nature intended. fortify the system auainet
81 Shaker Booth*..........;
Nalls. Brad
Brad........s...
! Axes...................
Gaufra. Steam. .84. Ill Nail».
_____ them with that
38 8b- are. Pruning............
Axles, Wagons
Gauge*. Water.... ... 84 Nails, Horae...!?./.
thought it looked uncommonly hand Again the Bornean Islander, if be driuks matchless preventivi! of periodic fevers, Hos
reply.
’
ARE DAILY RECEIVING
39 Shear«, Sheep....-.A...
GiniDlets___ ....... W, 89 Neck Yoke«../R...
te
ter
’
s
Stomach
Bittèrs.
Tbv
remedial
oper»
75 Sheave*. ix»or............. ..
the
waters
of
his
brooks
and
rivers
of
his
Rail*. Ox..
Gins. Cotton........... ... 140 Nut*........................... .t
“I sat,” s&m! a rough fellow to a fji p some. '
’• "
Shall*». Cora.................
Barba.
Fence
Glasses,
Gauge.'...
atlon
of
the
Bitters
is
no
lesa
certain
than
...
84
labitat
takes
it
in
a
luke-warm
condition.
A
week
afterwards
there
were
three
or
84 Shoes, H rae........ -..........
Glasses. Level...........................
Beaters. Egg
12S O« Irra...................
with conspicuous bow-legs. “I say,dob t
tbeir preventive etfedts, aud they may be re
86
Shot.
.
.................................
iBen-ws......
Oilers,
Globe.......
i.rlno Stone. Mounted. 8J
The oudhust drink ice-water, the other lied upon to overcom« cases of fever and ague
four warm days, and Horter remarked
98 Shovel*........................... 71,
you bave your pantaloons cut with a ci
/Bell«.........
Grinders, Knife..
.7. 8 Opener*. Box........
AND
must
swill
A
liquid
which
is
universally
that-the
sea
breeze
smelled
very
strong;
»8 Si<-kl ■
Opener*. Can ------Be
1«,
Du
nb.
V’
which
resist
quinineiand
the
mineral
reme

cular saw?”
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Belting;,....
Hammer«
.........
... 123
aud he told Mrs. Horter t^at he thought recognizejj/as a prime emetic. But while dies of the pburtnacopceia. Dyspepsia, con
JO Skeins. Thimble,..7.7 1
Handle«.........................w,
■> Packing Platon
Bevtila.......
66, '<1
The latest remedy for hog cholera there must be a dead whale lying some the Creator has made the natural bever stipation, bilious complaints, rheumatic ail
42 Sledges........................... ..J
Bitts, Auger.
Handle«, Ax and Pick. 142 Pan*. Fry ...............
43 Slice re. Vegetable....^,
B ocks. Tackle
Handle*, Auger.............
... »4 Parer*. Apple........
I
East, is lye and soft soap. Our butchers where down on the beach. The next day age for these two classes of human beings ments and general debility, likewise rapidly
43 smutter*....................... ,-.i
Bolte...................
Hangers, Barn Door...
'... 100 Parer*. Potato........
itî Snaths.
use up all their lie and soft soap on their the smell became more offensive, and so different in temperature, he has made vield to tbtdr regulative and tonic influence. Wholuaalc and Retail Booksellers. Manufacturing Borax....'.........
Harrows............................ ss Pencils, Lead..........
I
They are an incalculable blessing to the wtak Stationer* and Printers.
69 spade*................................... 1
Pick*
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.
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95,
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The Trade, Schools and
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customers.
87 spoke 8heave*.............. 1
Hasps and Staple*...
87 Pincers, Blacksmith.
Mrs. Horter said that it was an outrage their stomachs of one temperature. Nature and nervous of both sexes, an excellent fami Libraries supplied on most liberal terms. All order* Boring Machines.
32
Sprin *, Door.............
Pipe,
Iron
.....................
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Ox
...........
.
Hatchet*
......................
Patrick, lamenting his late better that the authorities didn't clean up the says to the Esquimaux, “ice water is your ly medicine, and tbu best safeguard which promptly and carefully attended to. Price* atrictly Brae«-«........... . .............. 89, !M> Headers........................ 4 toTO7
84 Spring«. Seat..........
1 4»
B Sprttokler*. Ho«e.........
Brakes, Cheney s' .V.... 10 Hinges.......................... .. 95 piane*.......................... Pi
half, said: “Ocb, she was a jewel of a street and remove the garbage that poi proper drink,” and to the BorneaD, “drink the traveler or emigrant can take to an un- moderate.
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Sprlnklere.
Law
.......
Planters.
Corn
.............
Brakes,
Wagon..
7?^...
Hinge«,
Gate
..............
140
.. 9i
5.1ls<)uar a, Steel........ ..J
wife. She always struck me with the soned the air. On the the following'day nothing colder than dirh-water.” We have healthy climate.
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» 11 MONTCIOHERY MT..
Brush-«.................. «,110. ill Hoe«............................. ; .. 66 Plows, Evans'..............
54 Squares. Try......... «...
Plows, Gang.................
I
Brushes,
Flue
........
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Grub
.................
Si
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69
LICK
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soft end of the mop.”
the weather was extremely hot, aud the often been told that a craving for ice
Ill Stockers. Straw...........
I Buckets,-Well........
101 HÀçs. Hdrse............... .. 51 Plows. Hand-Garden
182 Staffs, Proof........
Butter Bowls.........
1« Hooks, Belt................ .. 139 Plumba and Levels...
An old Scotch woman recommended a stench became perfectly terrific. Mr. water is artificial, a result of a civilizing Leef’s & Oo.’s California Yeast
88 Staple*. Fence.............
Plyer*
...............
..............
Butt«........................
IM Hiioks, Bush............... .. 65
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Cakes.
116 Stock and Dies.............
Poise«
.........
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process
utterly
vicious
and
inimical
to
Butt»,
Blind
...........
Horter
said
there
must
be
a
dead
rat
Hooks,
Clothes
Line.
10»
preacher who arrived at the kirk wet
«1 Stone*. MUI..................
Butts, Barkers....
Hooks, Gra *............. .. «5 Poison, Squirrel......
Wherever these Yeast Cakes have been
A
142 Stone«, OU.................... .
through to get an once into the pulpit— sutnewhere in the weather boarding, and the health. We afe cited to the negroes used, they have K|Ven perfect satisfaction.
Hooks, Potatoe......... .. 67 Poli« . Stove...............
3
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Popper*.
Corn
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I
T
Q
Q
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The
greatest
Card*
....................
Hose
....................
..........
__________
...............
M
he got the carpenter to come and i emove and Indians, whose white teeth, forever We Warrant them to do ail that the circular 1 XV U O O modern Inveu
“Ye’il be dry enough there.” '
Stretchers.
Carpet...'.
I Carpet Stretchers.
Hydronettes_____. ______ 78 Pot«, Glue.....................
Stud«, Belt....................
..........................
of the age.
Endorsed byJJ
Chaff Carrier*.
trona. Curling.143 Powder
“There they go,” said a Chicagoan, some of it. ‘ But he found nothing, and gleaming in your eyes, are made an evi or printed dire lions claim for them. They tion
81 Swivel«...'.................
Power* Hor*e........
the leading physicians aa fh’ea
Chain.
Coll
........
Irons, Pinching Half/. 143 Power*. Pttto'.............
received the premium at the last State beat. This Truss combines the
upon
going
away,
he
remarked
to
Horter
dence
of
their
freedom
from
excess
in
2
Chisels
...............
{lointing to a fashionable couple, recently
Irons,’Pinckitig.......... ;. 9» Power*. Tread.......
Fair over all competitors.
12 Tneka................... »...
menta of all others. A child cmui
I Chisel«, Box...
irous^ Sad............................143 Frees, 1-ard .................
41 Tann Measure»«............
married; “two s^uls ‘With but a single that the sauer kraut they were cooking eatjng and drinking. But is it true that
I Chisels. Cold..
The- grains and Vegetables from 'wbiCtT adjust and wear it night and day
trona, Mrs. Potts...
13 Press. Hay.....................
64" Teeth. Turcaher..........
these
aborigines
bave
no
vices
indigenous
for
dinner
was
the
deadliest
sauer
kraut
with ease and comfort. Price,
Choppers. Meat
thought—how toget rid of each other!”
these Cakes are made, are selected witn the
93 Tewvyre. Irons.......
Jacks, Thresher
10 Puller. Nall________
and upward«. ffSo bogi
ju<
Ix'hnrns.............
for smell that he had ever encountered to their own degree of civilization ? Pres greatest care, aud being manufactured at 83
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Jack Screws............. a... ie Pulleys,
Pulley«, Screw..
Screw. .i
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....;:
magnetism claimed ....
for th
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I Clamp; Saw..
»
“We had short-cake for tea.” said a in his life.
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’
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'
1
Chinese
Peter
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devices..
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cott, in his History of the Conquest ot SacramRBto, we shall always furnish them For the genuine article,
Key a. Ox Bow....
32 Tongs, Curiing........ .1,
...........
<sen<idirect to CAI.II.OR. pl loth Wire...
'144A Pump«....;..
”
little girl to a neighbor’s boy to whom
Keys.
Spring
...........
78 Tongs, Pipe........... .
The stench grew stronger all that night. Mexico says that the Aztec nobles lived fresh. From recent discoverysjn their XIA FLA*TI(J
, 1TKL’sN co., <115 sacra- Coal. Cumb...
Knives, Butcher!.
. 142 Pumps. Fountain..
89 Traps..............L...Z,.
she was talking through the fence. “So I anroYth^n«r^o7^rng''a“committ^‘of in a great state of splendor, and that one preparation, Mr. Le**f ht0 been enabled to mento street. San <ran
ranclsco.
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Trays, Chop............
1 Collara^Dog..
. 65 Rail. Barn Door.
Knives. Corn...........
d?d_.wc, he »nswered ‘very short; bo neigtbor8 waited upon Mr. Horter to say of their luxuries during the hot season quicken the action of the yeast growth so as
¡01 Trimmers, spoke.
jCordSge...........
Knives. Drawing..
. 141' Rakes. Garden----very greatly to add; to teir convenience,and
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short it didnt go round.”
tha» if he would*Vni that polecat he was a drink cooled by snow brought
Knives. Hay...........
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making them a better substitute for the
I.CrSJle». Grain..
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. 142 Rakes. Revolving.
23 Twine................................. I»
I
Cultivator*
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Knives. Mower ..
144a Rakes. Wire.............
“John,” asked the doctor of the would confer a personal favbr upon from the high mountains by slaves. The Vienna Yeast than any yet introduced to
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Knives, Pocket___
..1» Reaper»....................
public
favor.
They
are
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to
take
the
I
Curry
Comb«
apothecary’s boy, “did Mrs. Green get them, and upon the people of the county difference between snow-water find ice
Knives. Pruning..
. 136 Ringers. Hog..........
S9 Vise*........................ .-..MR.lflf
I Cutters, Bolt.
place very largely of Yeast Powders, and at
Knives. Shoeing.
. 102 Riug*. Boll........
the medicine I ordered?” “I guess so,” generally. Then Horter told them how water is so small that it need not be corn the same time to add to the flavor of all arti
I Cntier*. Hay.
Lacing..............
. 11» Rivet* and Burra..
131 Wag»«.............
I
Cutters,
Sausage
replied John, “fur I saw crape on the perplexed be was about the matter, and sidered. The ancient Mexicans used cles in which they are used. Bee advertise,4a Washer*../X. <1
Ladles, Melting.
. 88 Rivets. Section...,
Cutters. Tobacco
«ï 5S8S aÏÏÏÏS::::: S
Lanterns...............
. 142 Road Scraper*....
I Cutters. Vegetable
door .knob this morning.”
said he would only lie too glad to have »now-water because they did not know meat in auother place.
Latches, Gate...
. »7 Roller*. B. D..........
*
‘
11 • headers. Cattle
. 99
A CONTEMPORARy asks: “Are skunks the cause of the trouble detected. So low to preserve ice. The Peruvians did
Derrick...............
. 122 Rufe«...!..............
ns,levels..'................
Diggers. Pesthole.
liable io go mad?” We can’t answer the the committee made a tour of inspection, the same, thing, and the inhabitants of
Purchasing Agency.
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I Drawers; Money.......... 105 LJiters. Jackson
-VC
heap’ asn EffkctLines,
Close.
MS Saw*...........................
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question, but it is said that a person who holding tbeir noses. When they got India,* we are also told, were wont to re
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59,
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can
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too closely interviews one is liable to go into the garden they perceived the oys- lieve the torrid heat of their intense sum
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STT..
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Lubricators.
very much that way, indeed.
'
ters, all gaping wide open, and evolving mers by cooling draughts of snow-water so by addressing Mrs. W. H. Ashley, who
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I Engine«...............
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will
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goods
for
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Mallets
..........
............. 110 Scarifier*...............
Cossack young women do the pop- H
absdutely in fumes,
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We éarneiMÌy- recommend I Excavator*.
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and
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positions are rejected their relatives the
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I Feeders, Jackson 13, 137 Mills Coffee... ........... 144 Scrapers, Road.........
«■- ■
... 105 Mills. Fan........ .............. 40 Screw*..........................
Felloe Wtjbs........
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WISE,
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Files........1............
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Perbaps our ujoddis the best.
11?.cllmbcd ov«r .the fence and went home. coffee, which he will gulp down scalding cular. Any information in regard to styles
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... 6« Mills, Grpt....... ....... 34 to 38 Sere*’» Cider Pres*.
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■
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The others remained, and asked Horter hot with signs of the most extravagant cheerfully given. Would add that I have a
lCt;-Mills."Shingle..
134 Screw*. Hand...........
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I Fluting Machines
“.HTe is a man after my own heart, pa,■ i what on earth he meant by laying those pleasure. He would drink ice-water tirst-clas» establishment for Dress-making,
jiiiiia, "
SugaV
or Malt... 50 Screw Plate*.............
83 V*ke*.
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112 *****
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I Fork*..........
said Julia, reveriingto Charles Augustus. Oy8ter8 around jn the sun in that man- if be bad the intelligence and en and am prepared to execute country orders
“Nonsenee!” replied old practical, “he is ngr
ddretto M
“rs
— . W. ”
H. A
*shley
----------- ,
terprise to pioduce it.
As it is, with-dispatch. Addr
lone furnish the true test fOragri*
"» '
Room 51 Ban Francisco,
cnltural Machinery.
Short-lived patent inven
a man after the fcjoney your uncle left
“Oysters!” saidHorter. “Oysters! you le drinks enormous draughts from 120 Suiter street,, P
jee----- ------tion». manufactured 3.U00 mile« away, are being
Send for Catalogue aud Reduced Prices
you.
Am t ien all was quiet.
don’t mean to say those are oysters! the mountain stream, whose waters are
offered to the Farmer« under every apparent Induce
i I’
\
Physicians of 1high standing unhesitating- ment. The
.
Teacher—Define the word “excavate.” Well, well! that beats all! I was won- so cold as to “make the teeth ache.” Now’, ly give their indorai
irbdment to tke use of the
Scholar—It means to hollow out. Teach- dering what made all those stones split as the Creator furnishes these mountains (xraefenberg-Marshall’8 Catholicon for all fe
e *4~+~ / •
. A
I
er—Construct a sentence in which the even down the middle. I couldn’t ac- for the untutored red man, ice-cold wa male complaints. The weak and debilitated Hn* been Tested IO Tear«;
MtimCToiY
Easteen Ornea:
And wonderful relief from a constant use of
9 to^LS ’J Street,
1« uned by 4,000 American Farmer« ;
7 to 19 Front St.
word is properly used. Scholar—The count for it! And so those are oysters? ter winter and summer, fit’* fi°es it hap this
*
I* made here In California from
MW Wall Street,
valuable remedy. Bold by all druggists.
.- f
Sweepstake Plow Co.,
Hprare Wood;
baby excavates when it gets hurt.
Why, I thought oysters always came in pen that his stomach does not become 11.50 per bottle.
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Nrw York.'
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;
. , . , A.
. „ _ . wholly demoralized and the enamel of
1
San Francisco, May 30,187*7
Uss Burnham’s Abietine f»r croup, colds, Send for Circular* on Pump* and Windmill*.
been forced into a system of rotation of , That afternoon he buned the shell-fish lis teeth crack and peel off? While ice
CHARLE8 P. HOAG,
sore
throat and hoareeneM.
We, the undersigned Wholesale Grocers
crops by the boys. Last year they cul- deep id the sand, and the smell ceased. water is an undoubted evil indulged io
11« Beale Mt.. Nan Francisco.
take pleasure in remarking the increased de
CpuGHS.—A Medicinal Preparation in the
Uvaied watermelons. This year they Th?u he
out his cottage, and moved very extensively in Europe as well as in
mand for Bowen’s Premium Teast Powder,
We principally raised shouguns.
to Lu°S BrancJ?- He t0‘d Brown’ Lh,a America, the guLsiitute for it is not so form of a loNnge is the mo*t convenient
and of testifying to the general satisfactios
“That’s our family tree,” mud an »«^¿migfbor ‘hat he knew they clear. Cold water (without ice), as the '“Brown't BrJnihiill Troche»," allay irritation
gi/bn by this brand:
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- .j.
were oysters all the time, and he did it for Creator furnishes it, varies in tempera which indites coughing, giving relief in
J?Uli,’ M
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Ia j°fce; but he moved because the people ture all the way from the boiling to the Bronchitis, Hoarsefless, Influenza, Consump
Wellman, Peck ft Co., i Dillepiane A Co.W
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--------- i **-------------—
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to Himself.
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